Phase II Naming Opportunities

$1,000,000
Urban Grow Center Annex (External Naming Opportunity)

$500,000
Produce Market (External Naming Opportunity)....TAKEN
Incubator Kitchen

$250,000
Community Room
Public Entry Atrium

$100,000
Food Secure Hub....TAKEN
Baking Kitchen
Catering Kitchen
Production Kitchen (Two Available)
Produce Processing Room
Market Veranda
Business Incubators in Market [2 of 2 Available]

$50,000
Conference Room
Green Roof....TAKEN
Rain Garden(2 Available)
Food Hub Cooler
Food Hub Freezer
Kitchen Cooler
Kitchen Freezer
Mobile Teaching Kitchen
Solar Array
Flash Freezer
Entrepreneur Locker Room
Receiving Kitchen
Loading Dock [2 of 2 Available]
Largest Commercial Grade Robot Coupe Food Processor
Forklift

$25,000
Commercial Scale for Hub
Cold Room for Trash/Recycling/Compost....TAKEN
Food Waste Composter
Cardboard Shreader
Commerical Grade Peeler
Commercial Grade Robot Coupe Food Processor
Convection Oven [3 of 3 Available]
Kitchen Dishwashing Room....TAKEN
Dishwasher
Proofers
Range [2 of 3 Available]
Reach-In Cooler [4 of 4 Available]
Stand Mixer....TAKEN
Steam Kettle [3 of 3 Available]
Stock Pot [2 of 2 Available]
Tilt Skillet [3 of 3 Available]